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Take a moment to compare 

last month’s meeting 

weather to April’s meeting. 

We enjoyed a shirtsleeve day 

instead of a winter wonder-

land. First, we were treated 

to an excellent combined 

Skype video and power point 

presentation by Ron Wan-

tajja on a comparison of ac-

cident statistics between the 

factory built general aviation 

fleet and those from the ex-

perimental amateur built 

fleet. Be sure to read his ex-

cellent analysis of EAB acci-

dent statistics in the March 

2015 issue of Sport Aviation. 

It’s found on page 68.  

Thank you so much, Ron, for 

“visiting” our chapter! Note 

that Ron has graciously au-

thorized the use of his excellent and very useful ShopSheets found in our newsletters. ( pictures, ed.) 

 

We were also visited by Troy MacVey and Bob Erbs of Mac’s Seaplane Service of Rising Sun, Indiana. 

Mac’s was founded in May of 2011 by Troy and is a special addition to the aviation life of this area. It is 

one of the very few river-based seaplane operations in this part of the country. Mac’s offers a Discovery 

Flight for $55 and a complete 10 hr seaplane training course for $1500 in a Cessna 140. Mac’s also op-

erates a Cessna 195 which won a Gold Lindy at 2012 Oshkosh. See Mac’s on Facebook and Youtube. 

Troy Macvey          bob erbs 
Mac’s seaplane service 

Ron wantajja skyping from  
seattle 



Page 2 The prez sez……………... 
IF THE LAST MEETING IS AN EXAMPLE OF THIS FLYING SEASON, IT'S GO-
ING TO BE GREAT! 
THANKS TO MARK WYSS FOR GETTING "  RON FROM SEATLLE" ""TO 
SKYPE IN. TROY AND Bob GAVE A PEP TALK FOR ANYONE INTERESTED 
IN A SEAPLANE RATING. THEY OPERATE AS "MAC'S SEAPLANE SERVICE"  
OUT OF RISING SUN INDIANA. 
  
IT WAS NO LITTLE EFFORT TO GET JOHN PRINCE'S GLASSAIR FROM 
DELAWARE OH. TO HERE. I THINK JOHN MADE 6 OR 7 TRIPS AND 
SOME OTHERS 3 OR 4, BUT IT IS FINALLY HERE AND WE CAN ALL WATCH JOHN PUT IT BACK 
TOGETHER. IT SHOULD BE ON DISPLAY AT THE NEXT MEEETING. 
 
THE NEXT MEETING, MAY 3RD IS ALSO SUNDAY-FUNDAY AT MORAINE AIR PARK. SO FLY TO 
MORAINE FOR A PANCAKE BREAKFAST AND TO KHAO FOR THE MEETING.   
 
SPEAKING OF KHAO, THE CONSTRUCTION CREW IS MAKING GOOD PROGRESS ON THE RAMP. 
SHOULD BE PRETTY NICE WHEN IT'S DONE. 
 
BLUE skies 
 
THE PREZ 

Secretary’s report……….meeting minutes 
EAA Chapter 974 Monthly Meeting 

Sunday, April 12, 2015 

– 

Call To Order & Pledge of Allegiance: 2:00pm 

 

 New Members: None 

 Guests: 
Billy Bie – In T10I, buying T10J, has an RV-7A 

Ron Smuda & son Andrew – Andrew's interested in the pilot profession and in Young 

Eagles 

Greg & Steve Chaplain – Back again! 

 

 Special Presentations: 
Skype remote presentation on Homebuilt Safety Trends by Ron Wanttaja, author of the 

safety trends report in the recent Sport Aviation issue. 

Bob Erbs & Troy MacVey of Mac's Seaplane Service in Rising Sun, IN. Get your sea-

plane rating on the Ohio River! 

 



Page 3 Meeting minutes……...continued 
 Secretary's Report: Accepted 

 

 Treasurer's Report: 

March account activity: +$354 (hangar income, dues, split pot), -$22 (misc) = +$332.00 

The chapter has $2448.98 in the bank 

 

 Historian/Librarian/Newsletters (Bob Dombek): Nothing of Note 

 

 Young Eagles Report (Brian Charlton for Bob Burkhardt): Nothing of Note 

 

 Hangar Master Report: Nothing of Note 

 

Tech Counselor Report (Ray Parker): 
Howard got signoff from Stan on his Glastar 

Roth had the first flight of his RV-8A 

 

 Project Reports: None 

 

 Old Business: 
Anyone using tools MUST sign them out. Tools are disappearing constantly 

Tailcone from Brad's KR2 – We've talked about what to do with it quite a bit over the 

years. 

Motion to make the tailcone Kevin's responsibility was seconded and approved 

 

 New Business: 
May 3: Funday Sunday at Moraine Airport, in the morning before our chapter meeting 

May 30: Flying Knights Poker Run at LUK 

May 16: Canard Fly-In at T10G, Chuck's & Ray's hangar(s) 

May 9: Mark's throwing together the first chapter Saturday cookout 

 

 Adjourned: 3:20pm 

 

Submitted, 

Scott Balmos – Secretary 

Ride to oshkosh wanted 
Chapter member Rich Rentschler is looking for a ride to Oshkosh. Rich 
says he would be happy to share gas, camping fee and whatever else is 
required. Contact him at : 
513-385-2208 



Page 4 In the nest 
This month there are two project reports. First is Brad Payne’s Zenith. I’ll 

let Brad tell you about it in his own words: 

 

“Over the thanksgiving holiday in 2013, Dad and I built the Rudder kit for 

the Zenith 701 and decided that setting the KR aside and building a Ze-

nith 701 would get us in the air sooner.  I ordered the kit and we picked it 

up February 17th, 2014  

 

We split up the parts and started building.  Fuselage and tail at my house, Wings at 

Dads.  At this point 1 wing is almost complete, the fuselage is just about ready to sit on the 

gear (After Engine mount repair) and the tail feathers are mostly complete. 

 

We purchased a Firewall forward from another 701 builder that used a VW 2180 with a re-

duction drive.  We have almost all the parts to complete the build. 

I found working with metal to be a lot less forgiving than fiberglass, however being able to 

work year round is a big plus.  We expect to complete the 701 by early 2016.” 

Picture Credits: 

Brad Payne 

Rudder kit completed Making good progress on fuselage construction 

Engine kit in back of u-haul One wing almost complete 



Page 5 In the nest……….continued 
This month’s second report is an update on John Prince’s Glassair Project. All the “pieces” 

have been moved from the original owner’s hangar north of Delaware to Hogan Field. 

Since the report was featured in last month’s newsletter, I’ll just let the pictures  speak for 

themselves. (picture credits: ed.) 

Above: Here’s how airplanes move around  Above: Here’s the thing that really makes  

The country when not ready to fly. Nothing   it fly—-an IO-540. How about 300 HP !  

like a well built trailer!     All it takes is horsepower and $$! 

         

 

Below: Here’s the part that makes it fly...the Below: A nice looking panel, a hybrid of  

Wing. It required a separate trip to Hogan  steam gauges and glass. This is the part 

Field        that can really eat up time. Almost done! 



Page  6 Radio Control Exposition 
I’ve reported on this event in past newsletters. OK, I know it’s about model airplanes and 

not the “real thing”. ( I think that’s an expression from the movie “Flight of the Phoenix”). 

The border between models and full size is becoming blurry! See the 1/2 scale Gypsy 

Moth below. EAA and AMA, that’s Academy of Model Aeronautics, has enjoyed a closer as-

sociation over the past several years. AMA has been well represented at Airventure. The 

RC expo, held every April in Toledo, features manufacturers exhibits and static displays of 

beautifully built models, some requiring years to build( another blur in the border!) Its al-

most a mini-Oshkosh. Here are some examples found in the display area. (pictures ed.) 

 

Above: a 1/2 scale Gypsy Moth         Above: a beautifully modeled F3-H Demon. 

 

 

 

 

Below: a 1/2 scale Fly Baby         Below: Scale builder went all out— F4 pilot



Page 7 Shopsheets by ron wantajja 



Page 8 How to contact a chapter officer 
Have you ever wondered how to get hold of the president or other chapter offi-
cer to make a suggestion, ask a question (or raise a stink about something!)? The 
following is a list of email addresses for current chapter officials. These are 
linked to their personal addresses which are hidden. 
 
      

 
 
Bob Dombek, editor   
 
Brian Charlton, president; mark wyss, vice president; 
Roger rose, treasurer; scott balmos secretary and web-
master  
 
Brian Charlton, president 
 
Bob Burkhardt, young eagles coordinator 

newsletter@eaa974.com 

officers@eaa974.com 

president@eaa974.com 

youngeagles@eaa974.com 

Coming events 
May 3: Funday Sunday, Moraine airpark hosted by eaa chapter 48, 9 am pancake          
   breakfast 
 
May 3: chapter 974 meeting 2 pm hangar t5j immediately after funday Sunday. 
 
May 9: 12:00Saturday cookout hosted by Mark wyss.  (report to chapter  
    hangar instead of pearl’s diner!) 
 
May 16: canard fly-in, hangar t10g, hosted by ray parker and chuck less 
 
May 30: flying knights poker run starting at LUK. 
 
June 7: chapter 974 meeting at 2 pm hangar t5j 
 
July 20-26: airventure 2015 
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